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"MAIDEN

RICHMOND,

VOL . I.
NO. 7.

Parting.
[BY M RS . M

LOUISE

HEAD LEY. )

\V e ling er on th e th res h old bri ght ,
Wi th m e1nori es thr ong ing fa.st;
And , w hil e the fut.nr e beckon s on,
W e sigll to leav e t h e p ast.
Onr w ist fnl eyes w ould lift th e v e il,
\Vi th donbt s our boso m s sw ell ,
W"hil e ri ses t o ea ch tr em bling lip
Th e partin g w ord, "Far ewe ll. "
Th e p at h we tr ead may tak e our fe et
1
1\1.idfl owers , by coolin g str ea.1ns;
Th e comin g ye ar s m a y g ive ns ba ck
Th e sweet ness of our dren1ns ;
Bu t if th e go ld en fan cies fa de .
And gM llPr S da rk th e ni gh t ,
Th e fier y pillar of Hi s lov e
Jlmll lend it s g uiding li gh t .
e will n ot f ea r t h e hand t hat lea ds
Th e w or ld s th eir dizzr round ;
Th e dep t h and h eigh t o p erfe ct lov e
·wh at finit e mind s ca n so und ?
So gra nt , our F at h er, in Thy w a y ,
Onr f eet thron gh lif e be led ,
Till, fa ce t o fac e, we find in Tlie e
All wi sdom 's fonntain-h en.d.

,v

Commencement Exercises Richmond College,
Session 1875-'76.
The closing exercises of the college began
on Sunday night, June 18th, with the annual
sermon before the college Missionary Society,
which was delivered at the Second Baptist
church by Dr. J. L. M. Curry. The nature of
the occasion and the fame of the . speaker as
a scholar and an orator, drew together a large
audience, and the house was crowded to its
utmost capacity. The sermon was preached
from the words, "Beginning at Jerusalem,"
and was an exceedingly eloquent discussion
of the doctrine of Monotheism as held by
the Jews in all their wanderings.

On Monday night Rev. A. E. Owen, of
Portsmouth delivered the
ANNUAL

MEDITATIONS,

ADDRESS
BEFORE
THE
OF THE ALUMNI,

SOCIETY

in the college chapel. The reputation of the
orator attracted quite a large number of ladies and gentlemen from the city and they
were not disappointed in their expectations.
The exercises of the evening were opened
with prayer by Dr. W. E. Hatcher, after which
Mr. Owen was introduced by Prof, L. T.
Gwathmey. The orator alluded to the centennial glories of the American people and
referred to the gifts of America to the world
as a subject far too wide for discussion in an
address on such an occasion, and announced
as his subject, •·Success and Failure"-the opposite poles of human experience, divided by
a gulf, but yet intimately connected with each
other. Though a continent divides the Atlantic from the Pacific still they almost mingle

FA NC Y

FREE. "- Shakespeare.

VA., JULY,

1876.
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their waters at the Isthmus of Panama, so first of all. · An?th er thing is perseverance ,
success and failure are sometimes nearly re• then self-possess10n, and self-contr ol. Let a
lated to each· other. In popular usage these man feel that he is to fail and he will fail, on
words are often improperly applied. Men the other hand let him fee l that success is cerare said to have failed who have really tain and he will succee d. Success is gained
achieved success, Erostratus made no failure slowly, but it surely attends him who defends
in burning the Temple of Diana. His nam e the right. F ailure for him is impossib le, who
is still remembered. Pomp ey failed, but his cont ends for ju stice and truth.
name is handed down linked with that of his
Has our Alma Mater failed or succeeded?
conqueror. Hannibal was defeated, but his Her sons are her j ewells and like Corneli a she
name and his fame still live. ·Lady Jane Grey ma y point to them with prid e. They are her
was beheaded in the morning of life, while cred entials and they are found all over the
Mary lived to write her name in blood. Lady country.
Jane ~s tenderly remembered, while the name
Shall she not go forth rising higher ancl
of Mary is loaded with execration. How vast higher ? She is our mother. The University
the number who were thought to have failed of Virginia has polished some of us, but the
but who have in reality mad e enduring repu- live ~ak_,~as.first h~wn here. The University
tations for themselves. Success often ends in of Vll'gmia 1s nothmg more than a moth er-inshame while failure often produces the most law. Our moth er must succeed. Every Amerbrilliant success. Grant's administration has ican citizen who loves his country should deculminated in shame, while the glorious name sire that lit~rary culture shall predominate,
of Lee, his defeated adversary, will be remem- and may Richmond college be one of the
bered throughout the ages.
bright est in the train of collecres which are laSuccess is often the prog enitor of failure. boring for the common end. May the college
Men are dazzled by their opportunities. Many be a radiant gem in the crown of Virginia,
of the monuments of failure have been con- and the clay is coming when she will be the
structed out of the materials of success. The queen of the South, and when her . fame shall
greater the prospects of success, the greater extend through all lands.
,·
'
the danger of failure. Napoleon, who during
After the address. Col. T. J. Evans requesthis eventful career held kings for his subjects
ed the
and nations for provinces, in the face of the
"C OCIAL CLU B"
most dazzling prospects failed.
Success when obtained is to be guarded as to carry out the programme of their celebraa tender bride ; Failure is a lion crouching for tion. It had been proposed to have this celebration on Friday evening, June 16th, but it
its prey.
Opposition tends to promot~ success while was postponed on account of the illness of
adulation promotes failure. But for the Edi r..- one of the student s, Mr. L. Floyd Nock of
biirgh Revi ew Byron would perhaps have never Accomac. The committ ee of arrangements
given his poems to the world. Michael An- at once took charge of the rostrum and in a
gelo, when commanded to. paint the wall of few minutes printed pro grammes were disthe Sistine chapel. rose in all the power of his tributed among the audience, and the celebrasoul and the pictures which he painted ap- tion began with a chorus of students who
pear as if they had been flashed upon the walls sang "1\1:usicin the Air," aft er which the
by lightning. The pr esent Premier of Eng- presiding officer, Mr. J. W. Snyder of Richland was hissed into silence when he first ad- mond, delivered an introductory address which
dressed the parliament, but he hurled back abounded in hits at the students and the Fathe defiance, "You shall hear me yet." Young culty. Mr. L. H. Cocke then read Mrs. Cangentlemen, never feel appalled at opposition. dle's Curtain Lecture on Free Masonry.
It is a good sign. Perseverance and earnest- He render ed it exceedingly well and was freness will overcome. Success and failure are quently interrupted by applause. The colthe most capricious things in the world. Suc- lege Glee Club sang one of their songs. The
cess is as coy as a bridf', while failure clings President then announced the debate on the
like a poor relation.
question, "Should the man be punished who
The smallest things decide success or fail- took the rag off the bush?" W. F. Smith of
ure. Yes and no has decided many a man's Baltimore led off on the affirmative and ardestiny. Like and as are troublesome words, raigned "the man" for high crimes and misand though small in themselves, they are po- demeanors in that he had assisted in introductential in deciding success or failure.
ing slang into the En glish Language, and he
Success attends position ; many succeed on branded him as the most degraded thief in the
account of position : therefore seek position world, because he stole-a rag !
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J. W . .tloyd responded on the negat!ve and opment." He discussed his subject under He is not a true orator who merely makes
with lofty rhetoric and swelling periods, he three heads--natural, mental, and moral de- useless show of fruitless flowers. A true oradefended the prisoner from the charge. He velopment, and copiously illustrated each di- tor must have a purpose ; his motives must
described all 'kinds of rags, from the star- vision by examples _drawn from nature and be high, benevolent and practical ; he must
have ch_aracter. Demagogues pretend to virspangled banner to the dish rag, and called history.
T.
H.
Fitzgarald
announced
as
his
subject,
tues which they do not possess when they wish
upon the audience to rise in their might and
prevent the dastardly deed which was in con- "The hand that dropped roses can bestow to m.ove the people. Demosthenes possessed
laurels."
The theme was an uncommon one, the characteristics of a true orator and by
templation.
T. J. Nettles argued on the affirmative of but the oration was well conceived and very them swayed his audience at pleasure . The
the question, and asserted that "the man" happily delivered. The story of Sir Kenneth language of the eye, the gesture, the preswas a denizen of the fourth floor, and had as found in the "Talisman," was beautifully ence of the man give to the words of the orbeen corrupted by the influence of long, lean related, from the moment when the Knight, ator a power not found in the printed page .
Cassius, who was always Gay and of uncom- watching in the rocky chapel, received the rose Then life touches life without the long links
mon William who had done his work up Brown from the fair hand of his lady-love, until he of matter and mechanics.
The land of freedom is the land of oratory.
and of George Washington wlw believed in returned to St. George's mount, to find the
cherry trees and was in the habit of climbing banner of England gone and his own name The one word which sums up the position of
an orator among his surroundings is-Indethem by night, using for that purpose some of dishonored.
The lessons drawn from this story were, pendence.
the Riggin, which he had brought from home
An orator must be be more than a declaimat the first of the session. He concluded by first, that duty should be our highest aim in
expressing the hope that no lady in the audi- life, and secondly, that while woman should er; his motives must be worthy, his patriotism
ence would ever accept "the man" or take a be a helper she may allure us· from the path pure, his sympathies tender, his principles
of duty and cause us to throw away precious high and his character weighty.
dare (Adair.)
All may be useful though all are not great.
His speech abounded in local hits and was opportunities which can never be recalled.
more highly appreciated by the students than The orator closed with an exhortation to the There is only one sun but there ·are many
by the visitors from the city, though its witty Sir Kenneths of Richmond college to be on stars. The lessons _learned in these halls may
the watch, and to suffer nothing to draw them make us useful men and from our professors
points were appreciated by them also.
we may learn to benefit the world.
Thomas P. Brown replied on the negative, away from the post of honor and duty.
Medals were presented, through Capt. J.
Medals were awarded, through Capt. Geo.
and made some telling hits at his opponents
and for his client. His speech abounded in D. Wise, as follolVS: Best debator, J. W. Sny- Hampden Chamberlayne, as follows: Best deodd anachronisms and huge sesquipedalian der ; best writer, to the same gentleman; bater, G. W. Riggan, Isle of .Wight ; best
words which convulsed the audience with mer- most improved in debate, S. W. Price, of Pe- writer, T, C. Whaling, North Carolina; most
tersburg; best declaimer, F. T. Davis, of improved in debate, 'f, R. Gary, of Florida;
riment.
best declaimer, J. W. Boyd, Botetourt Co.
T. 0. Whaling, of North Carolina, next de- Clarke county.
After the addresses, the president delivered
The audience dispersed after the valedictoclaimed an extremely rich and odd production
which took the audience by storm. His ges- a short valedictory, which appropriately closed ry by the president.
tures and postures were inimitable and hight- the exercises of the evening.
On Thursday night the.
ened the effect of his speech.
The Glee club sang '·Vive l'amom~' and the
On Wednesday night the celebration of the
COLLEGE
CO)nIENCE:lrnN'J.'
EXERCISES
President announced that the distinctions and
:\fU SIGMARHO SOCIETY
were held in the college chapel. There was
promotions in the school of Calico would
then be delivered. Mr. Snyder, as "Chair- was held and like all the other exercises of hardly standing room for the large audience
man of the Faculty," delivered the various the commencement, was attended by a large which assembled to witness the closing exerhonors very happily. There were several audience. vYe regret that we cannot give a cises of the session of 18.75-'76- Kessnich's
graduates and degree men. to each of whom
the chairman gave sound advice and earnest detailed account of the salutatory of the pres- band added much to the occasion by playing
exhortation to persevere in the way in which ident, L. H. Cocke and of the oration of R. some of their most difficult pieces. The exhe had begun. The medal to the ugly man H. Pitt. Our reporter did not reach the hall ercises were opened with prayer by Dr. Chas.
was given to W. W. Brown, and the medal to until l\Ir. Pitt had nearly concluded his ad- H. Reid, of the Presbyterian church. The
the fastidious man was awarded to E. B; Mor- dress. Both the salutatory and the oration chairman of the l?aculty then announced the
ris, and tLle prize to the shortest man was
are highly spoken of, and from the little that distinctions and promotions in the junior
given to B. S. Gay. The degree of A. L.
we
heard of the oration we are prepared to classes, after which Gen. Bradley 'J'. Johnson,
was conferred on W. G. Hix, B. A .. on B. W.
N. Simms, B. S., on Jeff. Adair and 1\1.A., on believe all the good things that we heard said in a very neat speech, presented the Wood's
Sol. Cutchins, who responded in a humorous of it, We tried to get a copy of it but were medal to B. W. N. Simms, of Culpeper, as the
manner. ",John Brown's Body" was sung by disappointed.
best declaimer.
a chorus of students and the audience disMr. Pitt chose for his subject, "Times . After the announcement and delivery of
persed, well pleased with the evening's enterchange and we change with them," a subject promotions in the intermediate classes, Major
tainment.
sufficiently trite, but it was treated with a Robt. Stiles presented the Gwin medal to Sol.
freshness and vigor of thought which gave it Cutchins, of Nansemond, as the most distinOn Tuesday night
all the charm of originality.
guished in the school of Phil()sophy. The
TITE PHILOLOGIAN
SOCIE.I,Y
W. C. Bitting followed with a well prepared speech was a perfect gem, and was warmly
celebrated its twenty-first anniversary.
A address on the "The Orator." He claimed applauded by the audience. Diplomas in the
that the orator must be a mun not an ideal be- several schools were then delivered to the
large audience assembled at an early hom; and ing, with all the accessories of the flowing graduates by the chairman. The large numKessnich's band discoursed sweet music until toga, the brandished roll and the throng of her of successful students bore witness to the
the comitia gathering around him. These faithfulness of the instruction and the studithe exercises began.
serve
to highten our conceptions, but the man ous character of the young men who atThe exercises of the evening were opened
is the core around which they wreath them- tended the college during the session. Dr.
with prayer by Rev. J. T. Whitley. A. M. selves.
·
Hatcher delive1·ed the Steel medal to Wilbur
Ha1Tis, President of the society welcomed the
To some rude minds an orator is one who, F. Smith, of Maryland, as the best reader.
audience in a graceful speech and introduced with leathen lun<YSand brazen throat, can His speech was replete with sound advice, and
talk loud nnd lo;g from the frontier stump. mingled wit and wisdom. •
the orators in an amusing manner.
The cleg1'ee of Bachelor of Arts was conJ. W. Tucker delivered a· well prepared ad- V ox et verba are his sole claims to the title
dress on "Nature's Immutable Law-Devel• and they are not sufficie~t to give it to him. ferred on Sol. Cutchins, Wm. F. Harris, and
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John W. Snyder; and the degi·ee of Master
of Arts was conferred upon Wm. Ellyson, A.
M. Harris, and L. Floyd Nock. On only one
occasion since the war has the degree of M.A.
been conferred upon so large a number.
· Mr. Nock was prev~nted by sickness from
being present to receive his diploma.
For
several weeks he has been suffering from an
attack of typhoid fever, but we are glad to be
able to state that he is now entirely out of danger, aud is recovering quite rapidly ; he will
leave for home in a few clays.
The chairman announced that the degree of
LL. D., bad been conferred by the trustee, on
Rev. Alvah Hovey, president of Newton Theological Seminary.
He then closed the exercises with an address
filled with good advice to the young men just
entering life. At the cm1clusion of the exercises most of the audience adj<=.iurnedto. the
refreshment saloon, in the old chapel, which
had been tastefully decorated under the auspices of the ladies of the Clay street mission.
Its doors wer e thrown open every night during the commencement and it was well patronized by the belles• and beaux, who were
well pleased to find refreshments so convenient.
On Fri.clay, the majority of the students
turned their faces hom eward, and in a few
days tlie campus was almost entirely deserted.
Thus ended one of the most successful sessions the college has ever seen. While the
number of student was not so large as it was
two or three years ago, still there was a considerable increase over the number which matriculated last session, and the studiousness and
orderly behav.ior of the students of'75-'76 have
never been excelled. The prospects for next
session are very good and we hope that a still
larger number of still better stndents will meet
us here on the 21.st. of n ext September.
Th e judircs selected by the Philologinn Society to decide
th e writer's medal nw,ndecl it to J. \V. Rnyde r, of Richmond, Va. We congrn.tu lat e our Revif'W<"r on his succei:,s,
of which h e may well be prolld, u.s he bore off tho bost debat er's mclnl ns well as the writers medal.

..... .....

OoNTER·1·1,•on Tlrn \V oons• D .E<'LA::IIAT!0N
M1mAL.-The
contest for tho mrdal offerPcl for the best decln.imer by
Mr. Woods, of Baltimoro, Mel., was held nt tho Grnce
Street Baptist Chnrch on the night of the 13th of Jnne.
A larg e ,wd ience wns prespn t and encouragecl the clecln.imers with their smiles and app ln.use.
Th e exncises of tlHI evening were opPned by Dr. Curry,
who explained the nature of tho contest, n.ncl then introduced thP clerlahner~.
Th e jndgrs: Gen. B. T. Johnson, nncl Rev. Drs. Wnn-en
and Garlick , clecicled tlw meclnl iu favor of Mr. B. \V. N.
Simms, o.f Cnlprper, who declnimed an extract from n.
letter on Ci vis on the "Public Schools."

-- - ---•~•---

--~ -

CoN'l'.F..:Wl'
:i·on. 1.·1n~S'l'J~HL R1,;A.nrNn M'EDAL.-Thc

con~

test for t.lto mPdttl ofl'erocl by Dr. Geo. R. Steel, of Richmond, Vtt .. for the best reader was held in the College
chapel on tho 16th of .Tnn,,, in tl1e presence of tho fac111ty
ancl students . 'Ther o were 13 contestnnts, eac h of whom
read in turn a piece of 1·hymecl poetry, a piece of blank
verse, ancl tl. prose selection. Most of the reading wns well
don e, but Messrs. '\V. F. Smith, of Maryland, nnd M. D.
Curry, of Yirgini a, were considei·e d the best ,·enders by
the Faculty who ncted as j uclges. As both of these gentlemen received an equa l number of votes, they were
grantee! n second tr inl. Afte1· which the medal wns decided in favor of Mr. Smith.

.......

!'Have you any nice fresh farmer's eggs?" inquired a
preci se old lady at a grocery sto re . '·No ma'nm," replied
the prnctic rtl cle1·Jc, "but wo have some very good h en's
eggs." She took three to try.

-------•-••-----

____
_ ___
___

Over the rorch of the Old South Church at Bo ston is
chiselled:
'Behold! I have set before you an open door,"
and under, on the floor, is printed in emphatic lett ers ,
''Positively no admlttnnce. "

,._.,.....
,

At what age do pigs encl their existence?Sausage.

Life.
The following remarkable compilation is a contribution
to The Snn Francisco Times from the p en of Mrs. H. A.
Dem ing. The reader will notice thnt ench lin e is a quotation from one of the standar d authors of Englnncl or
A1nerica..

simply get your lodgings, a very pleasant place
is at the Baptist Publication Society Building,
1420 Chestnut street, where yon can get good
accommodation for 50 cents per night ; get ·
your meals at a restaurant, a very good one,
and near to the above-mentioned building, is
on the corner of 15th and Market streets 1
where you can get meals for any price from 15
to 75 cents each. Do not leave the city before 0 o'clock,' and before starting it would be
well for you to lay out a route for each clay,
and strictly follow it. Unless you want to
spend many clays do not look long at any one
thing. You can look at everything in three or
four clays, and if anything especially pleases
you. take a note of it, and after you have given
all a passing glance, go over again and spend
the rest of yo_ur time in looking at those articles you noted.
Do not attempt to take extensive notes, if
you do, Christmas will find you at work.
If a lady, alone or with a gentleman, you
can find out anything you want to know from
your guide-book ; also, any other information
you may want.
J. H. G.

This is the result of a yenr·s laborious search nmong •
the lea ding poets of tho pnst nnd present time.
\Vhy all this toil for triumphs of an honr-Young.
Lif e's a short s u1nm e t\ man n flow er-Dr. John so n.
By turns wo catch the vitnl breath and die-Pope.
Th e crndle and the tomb, nlas ! so nigh-Prior.
To be, is better far than not to be-Sewell.
Thoug-h 1na.n's 1ife ma..y seein to be a tragedy-Spencer.
But light cares speak, when mighty griefs nre dumbDani el.
The bottom is sh a llow whence they come-Raleigh.
Your fate is but the common fate of a ll-Lon gf ellQW,
Unmingled joys here to no man befall-Sonthwell.
•
Natur e to e1tch allots his proper sphe r e-Cong r eve .'
Fortune makes folly her l>Pculiar care-Ch urchill.
Cnstom docs often rea.son overrnlf'-Rochester.
And thro,v a cruel su n shin e on a. fool-Arinstrong.
Li Ye well; how long or short, permit to hen wn-Milton.
They who forgive most, shall be forgiYen-Bailey.
Sin may be clasped so close we cannot see it s faceFrench.
Vile int ercou r se, w h ere virtue has no place-Som er lill e.
Then keep ench passion down l10wever d ear -Thomp son.
Thonp endnlnm betwixt a sm ile and tear-Byron.
H er sensual snnres let faithless pleasure lay-Sm oll et.
With craft and sk ill to ruin nnd betray-Crabbe.
Soar, not too high to fall, but stoop to rise-Massinger.
We masters grow of all that we despise-Cowley.
Then I renounce thnt impion s self-esteem -B enttie.
Riches ha.ve,vings, n.nclgrande ur is n.dren.m-Covrper.
Think not a1nbition wise because 'tis brn.ve-Dn.ven·
port.
The pnths of glory !r ad bnt to the irrave-Gray.
What is nmbition? 'Tis a irlor ion s cheat-Willis.
Only destrnctive to the bmve nnd grent-Add ison.
What's all the gancly g-litler of a crown ?-Dryd en.
The way to bliss lies not on beds of down-Q,uarles.
How long we liYe: not yenrs, but not ions tell-Watkins.
That man liv es twice who liYes the first life well-HerCentennial Memoranda.
rick.
Make then, while yet ye mny, your God yom friendMnson.
Mon w ho wish to do the square thing will bo r equested
Whom Christinns worship, yet not compreh en d-Hill.
·
The trust that's given gunrcl, and to yourself be ju st-- to s un ey Philadelphia.
The Chinose nre snid to be s uit ed lo a Tin the annngeDana.
m
ents
made
for
their
ac
co1n1nodation.
For live we how we can, yet die we mns~Shakspeare.
Tl10re is somet hing worked up tLbont Prussia.
It is
thought that it may be Berlin worsted.
Some Englishmen won't . be snti &fied. "Not ,bink like
Editorial Correspondence.
,vhat we haYe at 'ome, yer know·."
In the Spanish department there. \\"ill ba u. disp1.ay of
remarkable
tnste, for at the restaurnnts yon may not only
PmLADELPillA, June 20, 1876 .. see n.cign,r s1noked,
but n. ciga rette
The dcims of Holland will be r~presented, Amsterdam
The question which is now agitating the Rotterdam,
ttncl Scheidam , and thP sc hnapp s tot he latte~·
'
minds of the people nearly, if not quite, will be ns gin-o-wi ne as a whip crack.
Th e Irish hope tlmt pati·iots will havo no chnnce nt the
as much as the next presidential campaign is : Oent ,ennia l fair.
An Esqnimau who ha s been r<•qaestecl to contr ibute a
Shall I go the centennial ? To every one representative
of game ha s sen.t ,rn olcl sledge.
making this enquiry I would like to say, yes, A smn ll spn.ce has been S<'loctNl for lhe Greek contributions. It is kn own as the Greece spot .
by all means, for many reasons: First, this is The oniy fear about the ex hibiti on is Philadelphin.
. Th e commissioners exp r ess in g a wish that Spain would
the first affair of the kind you have ever show
somet hin g smnrt--n. caso of cnnthariclos hu.s been
had an opportunity of attending; secondly, forwarded.
Th e Germans ev identl y think it a grave occnsion for
it will be inconvenient for you to attend the almost every 1nnn rxpects his bier.
'
Th e Algerines would liko to hav e hnd the exposition
next. I could go on to forty-ninthly, and still opened
April 1st as that is the clay of r,11jeers.
A st r ong representntion
is expected from Turkey all
the1:e would be other reasons "too numerous
mussel•men , cl::tm·~rous for the opening cere1nonies, 8.nd
to mention," without saying a word about the ready to sh ell out hb era lly.
Th e Russian comm issione rs •will appear in undress unifact, that it is the first celebration of our an- form,
which may have giv en rise to tho r eport that spec•
tator s wo uld bo able to sec the Rnssi,m baro nt the exniversary of Independence, &c. Don't let the hibition.
crowd prevent you from going, for I have not One of the Arabs who an ivecl early, sa id to have come
befo r e dinner was fini shed, bocnnse he left the desert beyet been to any place tliat was at all crowded. hind him, lm s got a bad cold, which ha s given rise to the
report tlmt the1·e is an Arab honrse on the ground.
Nor the expense, because you can live here
Th e Barbary Stntes will give new Yersions of Moor's
melodies.
for $1.50 per day and even less.
'l'ho Tnrtar s hnv e mad~ n remarknble str ide forward
steppes of t h eir own conntry cannot be exhibited
After you have determined t~ come, which The
here, howeYer.
I hope you will do, the next thing that you de- The commissioners of the exposition lmv e hn.d several
1n1n1ping engines. derricks, and oil cas ks sent from Titus ..
sire to know, is something about your trip. ville, Pa., as relics of the Holey Lnnd.
wish for the great seal of Americn for use for pubFirst thing, get a copy of Lippincotts's Gui.de, licThe
documents will be gratified by n traveler who promises
to
bring
one from Ala ska .
and get a clear idea of the situation of the
The horticnltnral
committee object to classifying the
different buildings; also, learn the location of flour of brimstone with the "rose that all are praising."
The Ohinese commissioner is said to be clistinguised for
the principal streets, &c.
g~ci;t;~h;'~~~ dignified cnrriage. Perhnps he 1·epresents

---------•·------

---------•------

Leave home so that you will arrive in Philadelphia in the clay time , and take as little baggage as possible. If a gentleman, and alone,

The perfnmers' display will be very fine-in fact no pe1··
son will be admitted unless he contributes fifty cents.
Ode for the occnsion-the
gratitude of the nation is
owed to Philadelphia for its pluck and perseYerance.

4
of these keep-sakes. Surely every friend of
the college ought to do hir best on this subscription. Cannot our students help in this
RICllIQND
COLLEGE, RI CHJIIOND, VA.
enterprise? It seems to us that each of them
may take a book of ten or fifteen and collect
EDITORS:
dnring
the Summer vacation. Application
BARTLETT T. DA YIES, Va., Senior Editor.
may
be
made to Rev. Charles IL Ryland,
J, HOWARD GORE, Va., Local Editor.
913
l\Ia-in
street, who will give prompt attenJOHN W. SNYDER, Va., Reviewer.
tion
to
calls
in this direction. Let all hands
L. H. COOKE, Va., Assistant Editor.
and
hearts
be
united for so worthy an object.
HUGH C. 8MITH, Va., Business Editor.

...

•··

¥iJ"-Commnru ca Uons soli cite d -from th e st ud en ts an d
friend s of the Coll ege . No o.nonymou s arti cl es will be
in ser ted .
JRr For Sub scription and Adv erti sin g Ra tes , se e eighth
pag e.
JI@- Bu sin es s communi ca t ion s should b e addr esse d to
HUGH C. SMITH,
Richmond Coll eg e,
Ri chm ond , Ta.
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1876.

No. 7.

WE }'egret to announce that Dr. Z. B. Herndon has resigned his position as physician to
the college. For several years he has discharged the duties of this position in such a
manner as to gain for himself very many
warm friends among the students, and there
are few who will experience any other feeling
than that of deep regret when they hear of
his resignation. The demands of a large and
increasing practice and his delicate health
compelled him to give up his position, though
for a long time he sought to avoid the necessity by making exertions and sacrifices which
only those who were thrown into intimate connection with him can appreciate. There are
many students who will always gratefully remember his kind and skillful attention to
them in ti.mes of sickness, and there.are some
who owe their lives to him more than to any
other human agency. We are confident that
all these will join us in bearing testimony to
his worth as a Christian gentleman and skillful
physician, and will unite with us in expressing
the hope that the severing of his connection
with the college will not sever the ties which
bind us to him, and that in the future our relations may be as pleasant as they have ever
been in the past.

WITH this number the first volume of the
MoNTHLY l\IusINGS closes and the work of
fts editors is ended for the session 1875-6.
With the opening of the next session__
the publication of the paper will be resumed and we
call upon the friends who have aided us in the
past to think of us during vacation and to
send in their subscriptions as soon as the next
session opens. To those who have subscribed
and have paid their subscriptions, we tender
our hearty thanks, and our best wishes for a
cool and pleasant Summer.
To those who have subscribed and have not
sent us their money, we have nothing to say,
as the Business Editor has made up his mind
not to send the paper to any one who has not
paid his dues, and it will be useless for us to
make remarks for the benefit of those who
will have no opportunity of reading them. In
case any of the delinquent subscribers should
DR. JAs. C. D.J1:ATO~
has been elected phyby chance catch a glimpse of the paper, we
sician
to
the
college,
since
the resignatign of
will say that the payment of debts is always in
Dr.
Herndon.
·Dr.
Deaton
was
a student here
order, and that their do11arswill always be acin
1868,
and
graduated
in
several
schools.
ceptable.
,. ......,..
He afterwards graduatad at the Richmond
A GREAT AND NEEDFUL
ORK.--A
few Medical college with great distinction . . He
years since the Baptist Denomination of Vir- then pursued his studies in Philadelphia and
ginia d~termined to raise an endowment for has been practicing his profession in this city
our college of $300,000. Some $240,000 was for two or three years. He is regarded as a
subscribed and a considerable amount has rising man in his profession and his election
been paid in. The college was greatly aided, gives general satisfaction.
if not saved by this timely assistance. But
----~·•-•----With the hope of inducing our friends to
the work is not done and we learn with great
satisfaction that a Dollar Roll subscription has work for us during the Summer, we have debeen started to complete this fund. The idea termined to offer a year's subscription to any
is to get from "the Baptists of Virginia, with one who will send us the naiues of five subtheir children and members of thei.J.•congre- scribers accompanied with $5. Let all our
gations," contributions of one dolla,· each. friends begin to work for us at once. We
Handsome Memorial Receipts, bound in books hope that our lady friends will take hold of
of 10, 15, 25, 50 and 100, have been prepared this matter, as we are well aware that nothing
by the committee for the use of collectors ever succeeds without their hearty co-operaand every person who gives a dollar, gets one tion.

-·...

____ ..

____
_
,v

TrrE audiences which have attended the
exercises of the college during commencement week were very large and very select.
Their attendance should be highly appreciated, when the difficulty of access to the college is considered. The condition of the side
walks on Franklih street, near the college, is
outrageous. No attempt has been made to
grade them and their roughness and narrowness is not relieved by a single ray of light.
A petition was presented to the council some
time ago by the studen_ts, asking for smoother
ways and more ··1ight, but the only response
was a lot of cindars and slag, which only made
bad matters worse, and instead of giving us
three or four gas lamps they left us ways which
are utterly dark. Could they have walked up
Franklin street on one of the darkest nights
of the commencement, and suffered some of
the accidents which commonly befall pedestrians who try those dangerous paths, we are
sure that they would have made an appropriation at their next meeting to pave and light
the street immediately.

----••-----•----~
Died suddenly at her residence in Albermarle county, Va ., on Sunday morning, June
25th, Mrs. Blizabeth l\'.Iassie, widow of the
late Nathaniel l\lassie and mother of Prof.
Rodes Massie.

---

-•••....-.•-----

THE Local Editor desires us. to say to our
readers that he has gone to the Tencential Exhibition, and that accounts for the dttllness of
the paper this month. We are sorry to be deprived of his valuable services, but we are
consoled by the thought that he will probably
return next session with his mind filled with
rich stores of information and with his note
books crowded with jottings and items of interest. He will, no doubt, be able to make
his column far more entertaining than it has
been this session. If he does not do so, he will
hear something farther from us, and our readers will hear nothing farther from him.

----~·•------

Fancies Free.
Joint education-gymnastics.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: "I'm sold again I"
In one part of Norway the longest day is
three months. What a splendid chance for a
lazy man to start a daily paper.
The New York Times speaks of a fine picture by De Haas, entitled "A wet Shirt and a
Flowing Sea." A picture to be hung on the
clothes-line, we should say.
Scene in a recitation room. Professor -"The ancient Egyptians were in the habit of
sacrificing red-haired girls to the devil." Auburn-haired student, "What did they do with
red-haired,poyst' Prof.--,
"They supposed
they would go on their own accord." Auburnhaired student collapses.

.
An© ij! ft 0)0..~
ist of Students who have Obtained
Honors at the several
Examinations.

INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
W. T. Dcrieux .......... .. ................... .. ......... Essex
J.M. Garnett .... ................ .. .... ..... King & Queen
L. Jll. Nance ............... ....... ............. Charl es City
A. W. Patteraon ....... ... .......... .. ............ .. Il enrico
J. J . Taylor ..................... .. ........ ....... ....... llenry

5
School of Mathematics.

Co.
SECTION I.
Co.
Co. L. C. Catlctt.. ....................................
Gloncester Co.
Co. C. TI. Chalkley ........................................
Richmond.
Ticurico Co
Co S. '£. B. IIigginbotham ...........................
\V.
G.
Hix
..................
.................
rrinc
e
Ellwar<.l
Co.
D is t inguished
at the Intermedia
te
W . II. .Jeffress ....................................
Nottoway Co.
School of Greek .
Examination .
J.M.
l\IcManaway
...........
..
....................
Bcdford
Co.
JUNIOR CLASS-SECTIO>I I.
J. A. Puwcrs ....... ....... . .................. King William Co.
J.M. 01\rnett ...............................
King & Queen Co.
Sch ool of Lati n.
C. R. Sands ..................... ............ .. ...... ... R ichmond .
JUNIOR CLASS-SECTIO:'I I.
'J;, 11. 'l'opping ....... ....... .. ... .............. ... M1ddle sox Co.
INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
[. James ........................
.. .................. Londonn Co.
C. W. Warren ..................................
.... ..... Surry Co.
. S. Rose .............................................
Ricl,moud. W.W. Brown ... .. .. .......... ... ... .. ... .. .... Pittsylvania Co.
SECTION IL
Danville.
J. A . Leslie .........................................
Botetourt Co. ,,. T. llutchings .......................................
C. E. Bargle\Jaugh ........... .. .............. Rockingham Co.
JUNIOR CLASS-SJ:OTION IL
School of English.
J{. TI. George .......... .............................
Carolino Co.
.JUNIOR CLASS.
. E. Joncs .................................
............ Richmond.
W.~'. Smith ......... , .. ..........................
Bultimore, Md .
F. M. Whittle, Jr .... .................................
Richmond. W. B. Ilooker .................. ...... ... ..... :........ Richmond . J. J . T"yl or.............. ......... ............
. llenry Co.
M. Jamea ............ ................................
Loudoun Co. J. N. 'Ierry .............. .. ...................... Pittsylvanu,Co.
E. n. l\Iorris. ...... ................. ... ......... ..... Portrunouth.
INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
T. A. Cary .............. .... ............................
Richmond . E. L. Richesou ........... .... ........... .. .......... Amherst Co.
School of Physics.
T. H. Johnson .... .. ................ .. ...... ...... .Charlotte Co. M. B. Roaenbaum .......... ....... .................. Richmond.
C.R. Sands .... .. .........................
............. Richmond.
SENIOR CLASS.
INTERMEDIATE
CLASS.
T. H . Fitzgemld ....... ....................... lluckingham Co.
R. H. Pitt .. .. ................... .. ................. Midd lesex Co. A p St Jes
Patr ick Ce J. l\I. McManaway ............ .. .................
Bedford Co.
J ..J .·Tn.;for .:::::: .::::::::::·.:::::: :::: :::::: ::::: ::: .. nenry co: O. W. Rig~an .. ... .. .......................... Isle of Wight Co.

A. M. Harris ......................................
Culpeper Co.
1~::::·:.·
i~\~~~Sf.t?;~~:
.•.::::•
::::.·,:·:::::::::::::::::::
1

.~.

L.F. Nock .........................................

Accomac Co

School of English.
W;nni~y~~?·.:::::: ·.:::::::: ·.:·.::::::::::::::::::~~~r~~:r
'f . H. fltzgerald ........... .. ..... .. ........ .Buckingham Co·
B. S. Gay ...... .. ......... ............. Northam1iton Co., N. C
J. H. Gore ..........................................
]'rederick Co.
A. lit. Harris ................ .. ......... .. ........... Culpeper Co.
W. ll'. Iforris .................... .. ..... ........... N~w Kent Co.

~-:~:;;.
·::~·:::::::::::::::
:::::::::
·:::::
::.::.:::::
:::_:~:~t:;:i:~g:
i:
t·J~tt'i1~:~:::::::·.:::::::
·.·...
::·.:·
...-:
.-::::::::::::t~it:;~
g~•.
0. W. lligg11n ...............................
Isle of \\'ight Co.
J. W. Snyd et· ..........................................
Richmond.
g:f ;~~fc~r.::::
:::·.::::::
::·.::::::.::::::::::.·:
...
:·.·
.:~i~~:;~:::
M.A.
Richmond.
\ V. 1( S1nith ..............

. ......... , . ... . ............

Baltimore.

'l'urner ..........................
. ..............
T. C. Whaling ..................................
North Carolina .
O. C. Witliuglrnm ....................................
Macon, Ga.

School of Mathematics.
W. C. Bitting ..........................
.. ....... ....... Richmond.
Tennessee.
T. I. Uaut .... .. ........................................
A. M. Harris ..............................
. ...... Culpeper Co.
L. F. Nock .........................
.. ................ Accomac Co

:·r°·J;!:~n.!
.-...-::::
:::.
·..:::::::::::::::·.·.:·:
.:·:.·
.........
:·~J~:.rig::

School of Physics.

School of Greek.

SENIO R CLASS.
JUNIOR CLASS-SwrroN
I.
Promoted
in I n t er m e d ia t e Cl asses.
,C. B. Jonos ........ . ..............
.. ..... King & Queen Co. G. J. Uooper .. ... ....... ... .. ...... . ... .. . .. ........ .. Richmo nd .
School of Latin.
I. M. Mercer .... .................. .... ... .. ........... Richmo n d.
.<J.L Pago ................. .. ................ .. ........ Richmond,
School of Mathemati cs.
J. H . Bolclridge ...................... : ............. Culpeper Co.
F . M. Satterwhite ...... .. ..... .. .. ..... ... .. ... Gooch land Co.
INTERMEDIATE
CLASS.
-0. S. Wood ..............................
....... Cumberland Co.
II. C. Smith .................................
......... Pote1~b11rg.
JUNIOR CLASS-SECTIOll II .
"E. H . Jonos ...... ....................................
Marion, Ala.
School
cf
Physics.
A. P. Pugh .............. . ........................
South Carolina.
JUNIOR CLASS .
W. 0. Wbiteacarver .... .......... ..... ... ...... Barrisonlmrg .
·F. JII. Whittle, Jr ....................................
Richmond.
1
INTE llMEDIATE CLASS.
J.C. Win ston ......... .. .. .. ........................
llcnrico Co.
·n. C.Cabell ......................... .. ...... ..... .... Richmond.
R. H . Pitt ............. ... .............. ............ Middlesex Co.
P ro moted in Ju n i or Cl asses'F. P. Robertson ................ .. ............... Albemar le Co.

.. ............ Culpeper Co.
.... .......... Accomac Co.

W.W. F ield ..........................
L . ]'. Nock .. ..........................

School of Chemistry.

E. II. Bnrtenstelu .......... .................. .. ... Fauquier Co.
'f. P . llrown .... .. ........... ........ .. ....... .. .... Culpeper Co.
L. H. Cocke .... .. ....................................
Ronnoke Co.
C. \V. Colmnan .........................
... ... ..... . Hanover Co..
'£. W. ll nynes ....... .. , .................. ... King William Co. W. T. Derieux ........... ..... .. ........................
Essex Co.
E. E. Hol1and ........ .. ............ .. ... . ...... Nnneemond Co. J. H. Gore ......................................
.... Frederick Co.
W. T. Hudgins ............ .. .. .. ................. .. ..... Texns.
0. J. lloopor ..........................................
. Richmond.
J. c. Jeffrie• .......... ... ... .. ..................... C~1lp~pehrtCoCo.J W. Hugbes ........................
.............. Loudouu Co.
G. W. R,ggau ...............................
Isle ot Wig
. M. James .................................
.. .......... Loudoun Co.
F. P. Robertson ................................
Aluemarle Co. F. P. Uoue r tson ......... .. .................. .. .... Aluemar le Co.
W. F. Smith ... ; .................... .... .... .......... Balt imore. J. W . Snyder .................... .. ............... .. ... Richmond.
T . C. Whaling ..................................
Charlutto, N. C.
.
School of English.
0. C. Williuglmm ...... ......... .. ... .. .............. Macon, Ga.
F. E.A;~orso n .... .. ..... .................. . ......... Richmond.
School of Philosophy.
C. E. lla rg lebaugh .... .. ............ .. ........ AlbemMle Co.
w. T. Hudgios ... .. ......... .. ...... .............. .. .....Texas. C. C. Bitting ..........................................
Richmond.
Ed 1\lcCo.rthy, J r ...... ... ....... .. ..... ....... ...... R~chmoud. J. II. Boldridge ...................................
OulpeJ)!)r Co.
I. ]ll . Morcer ... ........ ........................
...... .R,chmond. S. Cu tchi11e.................
............. ....... Nanse morid Co.
~•. l'. Ro\Jertson ........................ ... ...... Al\Jemar le Co. B. T. Ditvies ....... ............. ............. Kiug & Queen Oo.
B. W. N . Simms ......... .. ................. .. .._.... Culpepe r Co. Wm. E llyson ..... .. ...... . ................. ... ....... Richmond.
J. W. Tucker ................ _........ .. .. .. .. Prrnce George Co. W.W . Jfield ............ .... ..... .. ................. Culpeper Co•
B. S. Gay ...... .. ............. ...... .. .Northampton Co , N. C.
School of Greek.
W. F. lln.rr is ......... ..... .. ....... .... .......... New Kent Co.
E. H. Bartenstein ....... .. .. ..... ................. F11uquier Co. J. W. Hughes .......... ...... .................... Loudoun Co.
J. II. llo ldridge ........... ........ .. .............. CulpPper Co. A. 0. 111c:llanawny........................ .. ...... .. Bedford Co.
Botatomt Co. M.A. 'furuer ... .... . ... .. .......................
...... Richmond.
J. w. Boyd ............. .............................
c. w. Coleman .....................................
Ila~ovcr Co.
Rolfe E. Glover ................... .. ................. lhchn:01\d.
B achelors
o f Art s .
A,mistead R. Long .... .. .................... .... .. Cheste,, I,"·
J. '£. E. Thornbi!l ............................
Appomattox Co.

t~
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:::::::::::::·::::::::::::::i1!~~
School of Latin.

School of Modern Languages.

SECTION I.
JUNIOR FREN"CH CLASS.
w. J . Bell .............. ........... .. .. .................. Snllf'ex Co.
.J. L. Jeffries .... .. ............ .. .. .............. .. .. Culpeper Co. W. O. mx .......... .. .. ..... ..... ..... ...... Pr inco Edward Co.
Wm. 111.James ... .. .. .............................
Londoun Co.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLASS.
.J. S. Powers ............. ........ ... .................... Clarke Co.

~:~:,?~':,";~:.::::
:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::
:::::::~:~
t~:~::t

SENIOR FRENCH CLASS.
SECTION II.
.J. T. E . Thornhi ll .......... .. ................ Appomattox Co. C. E. Barglebaugb . ......................... Rockingham Co.
L. C. C1ttl ett .......................................
Gloucester Co.
SENIOR GERMAN CLAS.S.
C.H . Chalk ley .. .....................................
Richmond
.R . H. Pitt ..............................
... ......... Middlesex Co. w. H . Jeffrea, .............. .. .......... .. ......... Nottoway Co.
.A. Von Pusch ...... ....... .. .... .. .............. ..... .. Oermany. E. 111cCarthy ...... ........ . ...........................
Richmond
J. J. Taylor .................. .. .. .. .............. .. ..... rremy Co.
School of English.
J.
'rucker ................... ............ Prince George Co.
JUNIOR CLASS.
School of Greek.
H. II. George ..............................
... .... . Caroline Co.
SECTION I.
N. Riter .................................................
LouisaCo.
Princo Edward Co. C. E. B1trgl ebaugh ..... .. ...................
"\V.G. llix ...................................
Rockingham Co.
W .•T. Be ll. ..... ........................................
8ussex Oo.
INTERMEDIATE
CLASS.
T. W. Jfoynes ...............................
King William Co.
.J. W. lloycl.. ............... ....................... .. Bototonrt Co. W. Cl.Hix ................... ................ Prince Edwnrd Co.
E. E Ho lland ......... .... ................. ... ..N1u.1sPmonrlCo,
School of Mathematics.
W. T . llndglns ...........................
.................. Texas.
W. IT. Jeffress ...................................
.Not.toway Co.
JUNIOR CLASS-SECTION I.
E. MrOarthy ..........................................
Rlchmoncl.
:E. E. JJolland .... ... .. ........ .. .. .. ........... Nansemond Co. C. II . Nush .... .. ..... ....... ..................... ·.... PetM~lmrg .
J.C. Winston ............ : .......................
... Ilenrico Co.
-0. A. O. Thomas ....................................
Po rtamouth.
SECTION II.
.J. '8. Washington ..................................
Carolino Co. J. A. Brown ..................................
.Montgomery Co.
W. S Wortham .. .. ............. .. ............... .... . Richmond.

w.

.8:kf~~fJ's:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::~l~l::::~~t

JUNIOR CLASS-SECTIOll II .
W.W. B,·own .................. : ............... Pittsylvanla Co.
· T. A. Cary .......... .... ......... . .......... .... ....... .Richmond
W. Chrlstinn ...... ................................
.. ..Richmond.
.J. H. Garnett ......... ...... .... ... .. .. .. .... King & Qnoen Co.
R. Il. George ........ ~..............................
Caroline Co.
T. W. Ilay n es ........................
.. ..... King William Co.
R. H. Pitt ................. ................. ........ Middlesex Co.
W. O. Whitoscarver ... .. .................. ..... Harrisoubu rg.
INTERMEDIATE

CLASS.

T. J . Oaut .. ........ ..... .... ..... ....... .. ... ... ....... T onnossee.

School of Physics.
JUNIOR CLASS.
T. W. T . No land, ..... ........... .. .... .... .... :.. Loudoun Co.

n.

F.. Bartenstein ............. .. .................. Fauquier Co
J. A. Bro" 'n ....•. .•........ .•.........•.•.• .•. Montgo1nPry Co.
C. W. Coleman .................... .. .... ...... : .. . Hanover Co.
B. T. Davies .............. .. ................. Krng & Queen Co.
w. F. Jliirris ......... .. ............ ............ , .. Now Kent Co.
G. W. ltiggan ................... ............. Isle of Wight Co.
F . J>.Rohertson ...................... .. ......... fluemnr. le Co.
J. N. Teny .....................................
l'1tlsylvanm Co.

P ro fi ci e nt s.
FRENCll.

w. w. Brown ..........................

fv.Aa
,~~;i~~:::.::::::·.:·.::::::·.::::::::::.::
:::::::::~l~t:~~t
A.O. McManaway ...................... .. ......... lle<lforclCo.
O. W. Riggan .......... .. .................... Isle of Wight Co.
J . J. Taylor .............................................
Henry Co.

School of Modern Languages.

t

School of Chemistry.

Di stinguished at the Final Examination.

School of Latin.
J UNIO R CLASS-SEC TION I.
J. II. Gore ....... .................. .. .. ... . .. .... .. Fredo rick Co.
G.111. Sh ott ..... .. ... ........ .. ............ .. .. .. ....... Stau ut on.
J .B. WW!hin gto n .... .. .. .............. .. ... ... .... Carolin e Co.

JUNIOR CLASS-SECTION II .
F. E. Anderson ....... .. ... ...... .. .. ...... ........ .. Ri chm on d.
J. T. Dlck lnson .... ........................
.. ... .... .. Richmond.
E. II . Jonea. .. ... ....... ... ....... .... ....... .. ..... Marlon, Ala.

SOL. CUTCHINS,
W. F. HARRIS,
J. W. SNYDER,
Masters

N ansemond co.
New Kent co.
Richmond.

o f A r t s.

WILLIAM ELLYSON, Richmond.
ALEX . M. HARRIS, Culpeper co.
L. FLOYD NOCK,
Accoma c co.
M e d alists.

..... ... Pittsylvanil\
Sol Cutchins .... ... ..... ....... ..... ......... ..Nu.nsomond
T. W.Tiaynes ...............................
KingWilliam
E E I!ollaud ..................... .. ............ Nansemond

Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

"Wood's Medal," B. ,v. N. Simms.
·w. F . Smith.
"Stee l Medal,"
"Frances Gwin Medal," S. Cutchins.

,~~;t:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:
·:·:·:·:·:·:·
:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:::·::·::·:::::~~~J:J~rit

o. '£. Prichard

...... : ................................

Richmond.

J. T. E. Thornh1ll ......... ..... , .... Appomattox Oo.

GERMAN
FRENCH.
M. B. Curry .... ... ..... ... ............ ."........ : ..... .Ricbmond .
F. E. Anderson ... ..... .............................
.Richmond.
J. W. Boyd ................. .. ...... .. .............. Botetom'I Co. H. 'l'. Duvies ....................... .......... Kmg & Queen Co.
0 . W . Riggan .............................
... Isle of Wight Oo.
SURVEYING.
M.A. Turner .... .. ........ ...... ...................... Richmood.
R. L. Woodward .............. .. ..................... Richmond . J. N. 1'erry .. .. .. .. .................. .. ........ .Pi ttsylvania Co.
GERMAN.
G radu ates,
F. E . Anderao n .. ...... ......... ....... ... ............ Richmond .
W. F. Smith .. ...... .. .. ................. .. ...... Balt imore, Md.
School of Latin.
Prince George Co. E II Bartenstein ........ ..... ... ... .............. FauquierCo.
J. W. Tucker ................................
M. A. Turner . ... ............ ... ....................... Richmond. J · A ..Brown ......... .. .... .. .... ..... ........ Montgomery Co.
\V.w. nrow n ......... ... .. .. .................. Pittsylvania Co.
School of English.
Cl1arles W. Coleman .............. .. ..... ......... llanover Co.
W. J. Bcll ..... ... .... ... .. .. .. ........... .. .... .. ....... Snssex Co. B T Davies ... .. .... ........................ King & Queen Co.
L . C. Catlett ...........................
... ....... .. Glou cester Co. R · E: Glover .... ........... .................. .... ...... Richmond.
R. Long .. .. ..................................
.. Penn.sylvania .
F. T. Dav ls ........... .. .................. .. ... .... .. .... C!arke Co.
snyder .......... ................................
R1chmond .
F. A. Lewter ...... ... ...... ............. ... ... .. .. .... Ualifax Co. J.
J. 111. Mcll1anaway .. .. ........... .. ................ Bedford Co.
School of Greek.
C. H. Naah .. ... ............... ..... ... ... ........ .. .... Pe t ersburg.
T. W. '£. Noland ...... .. ....... .... ............ .. .. Loudo u n Co. W W. F ield ........ .... ........ .... .. .. .. .. ...... Culpeper Co.
J . A. Powers .... .. ... ........... ... .. .. ...... I{ing William Co. A ·J\f. Harr is ..... ... . ..... .......... .......... ..... CulpeperCo .
A. J. Reamy .. .... ... .... ........... .......... .. ... Ricl11pond Co.
F Hllrris ................. .. ...... .. ...... ..... Ne w Ken t Co.
J: J . Tay lor .. .... ........ ............. .... .... ...... .... H enry Co. n,; gl; c. Smith ............. ................ .. ...... Pe t ersburg.
J . N. Ter ry ..... .... .... .... ..... ... ... .......... P ltt sylvania Co. J. w .snyder ....... .................. ... .. .... .... .... Ricbmon d.
C. A. 0. Thomlllj ..., ......... ... .. ..... .... .. ...... Ports moutb .
T. H . Topping ... .. .. ..... ......... .. .. ....... .. Midd lesex Co.
school of Modern languages.
J . B. Was h ing ton .......... ..... .. ....... .. ..... ...Caroline Co.
c. Bltting ..... .. ...... ... .... .. :.... ... .. ... ..... .. Ric\1mond.
'£. 8 . W ilbur ........ ....... .. .... .. ..... ...... .. Cha rl eston, S. C.
.E J1yaon .. ..... .. .... .................... ... ...... Uich mo nd.
R. L . Woodward .. .... ........ .. ... .... .. .. ... ........ Rlcb mond. w111

8:~.1;t;~~~::
::::::
:·.::::::
.:...:·.:·
...
:·.:::·.::::
:::::Jl~t:::~~t
R. ll. Pltt ..........................................
l\lidd lesox Co.
T. H. Fl tzgera ld .......... .... ...... .. ... .. .. .Buckingham Co.

School of Mathematics.

A:w.
vi

w.

When a student receives a distinction it certifies tha t he has successfully passed one examinat ion during the
session. If he passes both the inter mediate arid final examinations he is
entitled to a promotion. It will be
seen therefore that a promotion is
equal to two distinctions. ·
The number of successful students
is much greater than usual. Nearly
one-third more diplomas were given
than have been given at any commencement since th e war.
Oh, how like thund er I do hate
To try to differentiate,
And have tn e Prof. without compunction,
Ask th e meaning of a function.

6
The graduates of the Calico school, having
"Our Poet" for the session of 1875-'76,
was T. W. T. Noland, of Virginia. This gen- received their diplomas, and having been imtleman is every way worthy to hold this post pressively informed by the president that "It
An Explanatory Moan from the Reviewer.
of eminence and honor during the centennial is not good for man to be alone," have de- .
The Reviewer begs to explain why the readyear. Once mounted on his Pegasus, he parted, attended by the well-wishes of all their
ers of the MUSINGSwill not be bored this
soared aloft to hights almost within speaking more unfortunate companions. Unfortunate
month wiih the Review Department.
Th e
to Milton and Byron. His lyric odes clone up indeed ! to those pitched in the Calico school
session has closed ancl°Fowne's Chemistry and
in heroic hexameter verse, with occasionally this world is a weary waste, and the heart is.
Hales' Long er English Poems ha ve been laid
a Minor Asclipeadean thrown in, could be heard left torn and bleeding, including the right venaside, in fact are offered for sale, whilst our
from morn even until the evening hour, and triole and the thoracic ducts,
knowledge of French and German text-books
when the weather was warm, someti~rns thiris not yet so profound as to warrant us in adThe happiest and proudest medalist that
ty-five minutes longer. He slung a peculiarly
vancing opinions touching the character, style
powerful pen in writing love "refrains."
He this Institution, since its organization in 1846,.
or brain of Rousseau or Grethe. In clue time
certainly deserved a medal on calico com- has ever sent forth into the wide, wide world
we trust to overcome elementary difficulties,
mencement night. The president would have to ,vin fame and fortune, is l\Ir. Thos. R. Gary,
and conduct our readers through these new
rejoiced to have taken the · occasion of the Ocala, Fla. The medal was only won after a
fields of literature, with all the charms that
presentation of that medal to have combatted hot campaign, and during the hot weather it
a knowledge of French lends, and with all the
the cold, selfish materialistic views of these has been worthily worn, Mr. Gary having been
ponderous logi c that a plunge into German
latter days. It is time love, sentiment and seen on the college campus 1:obed in nothing
metaphysics will imbue us with. We belie ve
·
the Muses were restored to their old pinnacle else.
our r eaders will agree with us that we could
in the North-east corner of the temple of fame.
It is now quite generally understood that
hardly be expected to advance an opinion, ex
We abominate those scientific theories, that two distinctions are equal, equivalent, tantacathedrct, upon th e beauties of French and Gerwhen the blood leaps warm, red and sparkling, mount; in fact, just about the same thing, as .
man literature, when what we know of the
through the veins,:it is not on account of love, one promotion.
former is confined within the narrow boundaor dreams, or the sweet strains of the JEolian
----• -.-.-..•-- --ries of "Polly-vou-france-zee"-an
Anglicized
harp, but simply and solely because the sesA flattering friend at our side, having read
version of an improp er French · pronunciation
quioxid e of iron is not a base for carbonic ull the foregoing, asks us solemnly where is.
·-and our acquaintance with the latt er is limacid. These cold theories should be crushed the joke we promised for this page. Of course
ited to "Nix cum a-roushe" -a kind of spellto the earth, and a foot or two under, and we we promptly knocked him clown, trampled on
ing which would cause the coldest Dutchman
trust Mr. Noland ,vill ere long tune his lyre, him, run him through the press twice, (making _
To quake with fear
and wreak his vengeance upon these schools a favorable impression each time,) and would
And spill his glass of lager -beer.
of exact sciences. The poet loves not Math- gladly publish his obituary if space permitted ..
This last is an humble and parting contribu- ematics less, but the ,_._.._,
girls more.
tion to the muses. We felt necessitated-as
A Pointed Rebuke.
We trust th e sound advice administered by
a member of the Lake school, as a writer of
A cartain _Oregon profrssor _was a very fatherly sort of·
essays on English verse, as an humble wor- om· valedictorian fell upon attentive ears, a man, p a rti cu larly toward hi s yonng lady pupils . When .;bus lii1·1·
ectis,)
e,,en as the S\veet sot1nd of ever
young
_I::tdywould
place
•
]us haand
lovmgly
on h erask
h eaad,qnestion,
and makh ee would
considerable
shipper at th e shrine of Chemistry, where (au1,
1' ]li
W
cl
n:,ore fuss. than was n~cessary.
Of course, tho girls got
e en orse his prosaic sen ti- tired _of_tlus, and consp,recl to br ea k him of hi s fatherly
quotations from the master-poets of all ages ia ng waters.
pro ~Jn ·1t:ies. qu e of them hit npon n plnn. •She fixed up
'
t l t
11 t
k d
k
adorned didactic talk concerning acids, bases tnnen , e us a go o wor an 1na e 1noney a nic e httl e pm-cusl11on, and the pins ioserted so that
-except
counterfeit.
Let
us
11ot
be
clece1'ved
th~y wonldthest::ind
on their
heades,on
point
then
ndJustecl
mfernal
machin
the upward,
top of hand
er head
and salts,-to give some evidence of imbibed
by
frivolous
distinc
tions
between
'·hard"
and
~.?;~1:ing it with just enough of h er hair to hid e it from
poetical longin gs ; and the above couplet
" ft''
' th"
·
}' 1 h
Thi s clone, she left h er sent rluring the session. walked
SO ; a man ill
JS age IS pecu iar y
appy clemnrely np to the JJrofc sso r' s desk, stoo d n moment in
was the outburst of an honest h eart.
to get 'th
b th
hi s augu st presence, and tlH•n. in n m eek nnd plaintiff'
This is my explanation,-you
will find it
e1 er or O •
tone of Yoice, she asked him for the information as to
And again, our valedictorian sagely advises whether
Washington crossrcl tho Delttware 011 the ice or
straggling along through the se ramblings,H o rn • secl his hand
on hors eb a ck whpn he left Trenton.
her head, and soothingly said:
but when next october comes around, uniting us not to be too romantic about the way we overWhy.
1ny dear child-."
We'll have to end this sentence thrre, for the balance of ·
once again the severed ties of college associ- make money. Members of the Chemistry the_exclanrntion
':"as a sort of a half howl, half whoop,
we can neither writo nor prmt. Jn st as he said
ation, causing our classmates to forget the fraternity will remenber that our honored pro- which
"child," he low ered hi s hand caressingly but forcibly npon
crown of th e girl's head , and the whole am-face of th e
smiles of country sweethearts as they surren- fessor explained at length two plans by which the
extended palm feltlthe tickling ttnd exhilarating sensation
der unconditionally at the altar of city belles, we might become freighted with filthy lucre : of a conplo of dozen of pin points.
•----••--then we trust once again to to be found at our (1,) To tm-n charcoal into diamond ; (2,) To
really, we
SEVERALannoying errors have crept into
post of duty in the editorial sanctum ; and to devic,;e some plan whereby,-but
find a ·new life of joys , "Massa Prof.," in the believe everybody remembers this. We wish this issue, notwithstanding the care with which,
we could quote his very words upon com- we have read the proof. Two of our asso.ci-.
study of French and German classics.
mencement night, but the drift was, that ifwe ates have left us, and our editorial force is now
cannot imitate the heroes of the pastorals of very small. It is rather difficult for one man .
Why the Following
Should find abode in the dignified review col- Theocritus and Virgil, and sit on the banks of to perform the duties of editor, reporter, and ·
wnn , may appear a puzzle. Our only reason some classic stream, watching the :flockswith proof-reader, and we hope that our friends will
is, "we don't know." We · thought there the pipe at our side, (see our advertising col- cover with the mantle of charity all blunders
should at least be one joke to every page. umns to find where the host smoking tobacco which their critical eyes may chance to dis(This a silent and deadly shake at "our local." can be obtained,) why then let us imitate the cover.
--- --••-+--••
•-- -- He is gone now and we may safely retaliate prodigal son and fatten hogs for the CincinnaEvery clbulcl has a silver lining-except
the hit he t1-ied to make at us.)
ti market,
Red Cloud ; his lining is copper colored.

---- -•----·•- --
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0, Fiddlesticks ! Darwin says the male THE
·grasshoppers use their hind legs to fiddle on
the edge of their wings, and that the best
,fiddler always wins ._..,..
the affections of the fe.
,male first.
·

_____
_ ____
_

If any of the students or readers of' our
:paper are just finishing up their romances or
novels and desire to have them printed in style,
we would refer them to the publishing house
.of Messrs. Whittet & Shepperson, 1001 Main
street, Richmond, Va. These gentlemen have
• ..a first-class book and job office, and work on
very reaso~able terms. They have worked for
us, and we know whereof we speak.

pOLK MILLER &· CO.,
APOTHECARIES,

-

OLD CORNER STORE
CLOTHING!!

STILL AHEAD ! C L O T H I N G !

E. B. SPENCE

CLO'l'HING!!!

& SON,

1300 l\IAIN STREET.

WILKIN

Look at the following prices for clothing :
Cassimere Suits at $10.
Cassimere Suits at $12.
Cassimere Suits at $14.
Cassimere Suits at $16 .
Diagonal Worsted Coats at $12·
Priuce Albert Coats at $15,
Blue Flannel Suits.
W arrented W ashingto;1 l\Iills at the low price
of $14.
Cassimere Pants, $3
Cassimere Pants, $4.
Cassimere Pants, $5.
Cassimere Suits made to order at $30, $33, $35
Cassimere Pants niade to order at $8, $9, and
$10, and all other goods at very low prices.
For sale by

ON & WITHERS
are offering

GREAT BARGAINS IN
J\,IEN'
S, YOUTHS''

BOYS'

and

CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING.
Their LARGE STOCK has been made up .to
suit all classes,

RICH AND POOR
ARE ALIKE PROVIDED FOR

and cordially invited to call and examine our
stock, as the
STYLE AND QUALITY
DRUGS, l\IEDICINES, FA.l~CY ARTICLES, and MINERAL WATERS,
of our goods are so WELL-KNOWNand AP•
Cor. 9th. aud Main Streets,
PRECIATEDby our
RICIIlllOND,VA.
FASj.U0NABLEYOUNGMEN
and
BUSINESS MEN,
E. B. SPENCE & SON,
we deem it unnecessary to say more to them
Merchant Tailors.
than that we have the
1300 Main Street.
HANDSOl\illST,LARGESTand CHEAPEST STOCK
A very superior line of vVATCHES for ladies and gen•
We guarantee our prices to be as low as we have ever had the pleasure of ofiering.
tlemen of grades and at prices to suit every size purse. any house in the city. All we ask is an inspecTHE LATES'.r NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY,
But we do wish to say to the WORKINGllIENof
PINS EAR-DROPS, NECJ(LACES
tion of our stock. Call at 1300 Main Street.
OPERA-CHAINS,CROSSES, '
RICHMOND AND MANCHESTER,
SILVER JEWELRY.
E. B. SPENCE & SON.
that we have ·CONSULTEDTHEIR WANTS,and
have GOOD
S 'l.'O SUIT THE:i.1£,
made up equally
Silver-Plated
Goods.
H . D. DAN
FOI
<Tn, J.M . s ·1·1,:,-:i,ss s, c . F. DA:si·m,·rn.
A ve1·ysuperior and beautiful line of fine
Stylish in Cut, Trim and Fit,
Pr
esid
ent
,
Mann.
ger,
Secreta
ry
.
PLATED TABLE-WARE,
TEA SETS,
at figures that will astonish them, and woitld
BUTTER-DISHES,
CAKE- AND
iwge
all to cO'/'n
e and see the
Old
Dominion
Boot
and
Shoe
Company,
FRUIT-ST ANDS, P IOKLEDEALERS

IN

m,}(!)f!~!l)~~o
~~®~[!1?~11

®~nro~u>
@©©:Vt<)

ST ANDS, JEWELRYCASKETS, VEG.ET ABLE-DISHES, WATER-PITCHERS
ICE-BOWLS, 9'c.

GENNET,
1001 Main Street, corner Tenth.
C.

BALTIMORE

CLOTHlNG

HOUSE,

)r .A1'"1JF A c T URER S AND

UNPRECEDENTEDBARGAINS

D E AL E R S,

!H2½ Main Street,

we have to offer .

RICII.'\IOND, VIRGINIA.

.ANNOUNCEMENT
Established in 18_50.

EXTRAORDINARY
Establishedin 1850.

Cor. Main and° 14th. Streets.
.
Tile best selection of
WIIOLE
SALE ANDRET,UL
FINE ,SUITS, PRINCE ALBERT COATS CLOTHIER AND MERCHANT . TAILOR,
and VESTS, BLACK DRESS SUITS,
A:XD DE.AL E R I N
at greatly 1·cdncecl prices Be sure to call at tile CHEAP
'CORNER, and get yQm·oun ·rr.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassi meres
I-I. S. KAUFMAN .
and Vestings.
NO. 1403 MAIN STREET,
Between14thand 15thSts.,
Richmond,Va.
All pel'sons to know that we can furnish at
~ To tho Students of Richmondand RandolphMaColleges, I will se ll positiYely with only10 per cent.
short notice, any and all kinds of ]'LORAL acon
_ dvance on original cost .
DECORATIONS; such as BouQ,UE'.rs, BASKETS,
-and other Designs, for Parties, Weddings, &c.,
WINGO, ELLETT & CRUMP,
:at
DEALERSIN
TOLER & COOPER'S
BOOTS,
SHOES
& TRUNKS,

WANTED

@f!©®~~ (@(!)ij>(!)~J!o
No. 1308 Main treet,
(for. Cherry & Albermarle Streets, adjoining
RICHMOND,VA.
Hollywood Cemetery,Richmond,Va.
C
. . E. WINGO,
J. S. ELLETT,
J . D.
~ Special attention givento P,tcking and Shipping.
REDFORD
BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ICGARS,
TOBACCO,
PIPES,

DR.GEO,

B. STEEL,
DENTAL
SURGEON,

deserving it.

Perf'orms all operations in Dentistry, givmg
WAN
special attention to the Preservation of the

and

SMOKERS'ARTICLES, NATUR.AL TEE'rH,
No. 224 East Broad street, Cor. Third,
RICHMOND,

CRUMP.

STYLISIISUITS at $!), $10, $12, $14, $15, $16,
$18, and up to $36 .
DIAGONAL "PRIN CE ALBERTS," finest ENGLISH and FRENCH at $18, $24, $26, $28,
and $32.
DIAGONALCu·rAWAYS,$15 to $25.
FINEST FRENCH CLOTH FROCKS and VESTS,
Blu e, Brown, Dahlia, Olive and Black, at
P,ic es less than half their value.
We have a splendid BLACK CLOTH FROCK
COAT, macle to orcler, at $16, to which we
call the especial attention of Bitsiness Men,
M echanics, and our worthy laboring men
who want a e:ood SUNDAY COAT.
PANTS in great variety, from $3 up to $10.
Our celebratecl"PARTLY-MADEDRESS-SHIRT,"
reduced to bottom prices. Six for $6. This
is the only GENUINEW AMSUTTA2100 LINEN,
3-PLY ALL-LINENBOSOMSHIRT on the market, equal in all 1·espects to the best $3 shirt
in any market.
Handsome line of COLOREDSmRTS at $1.25
and $1.50 with two collars extra, with full
lines FURNISHING GOODS, UNDERWEAR,
GLOVES,HOSIERY,etc.
We ask your patronage only on the basis of

VA.

Has tw~nty years' expe-

rience. Office: No. 723 Main Street, Richmond, Virginia.

EARLY Ci>.LLIS TO YOUR INTEREST.

WILKINSON & WITHERS,
Clothiers and Furnishers,
1007 Main Street, Richmond, Va.

8
The girls have
down your vest,"

COLLEGE,

RICHMOND

A miserable

Richmond,Virginia;
The Institution embraces eight inclepenclent schools,
under the following
FACULTY:
EDllIUND HARRISON, A. 111.,Professor of Lo.tin.
H . H. HARRIS , l\I. A., Professor of Greel<.
RODES 111ASSIE.A. lVL , Prof. of Modem Lo.ngnnge s.
J. L. l\I. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of English
and Acting Pro!es sor of Philosophy.
E. B. SMITH, llI. A., Professor of Mnthemo.tics.
C. H. WINSTON, M. A., Profes or of Physics .
B. PURl'x:AR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry.

CLOTHNIG
1409 Main St.,

H OUSE,
Va.

Richmond,

Cheapest Hous e this side of the Potomac .

A

large

CLOTHING

Stock
for

of

SPRING

Men's,

and

SUl\IMER

Youth's

under

- and

Expenses per session of nine months, embracing ma - wear.
Also a fine Lin.e of
tricnlntion nnd tllition fees, fuel, lights and washing,
$l1S. Good board 1n messing clubs costs $10 per month;
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS.
at the College boarding houses, $13. About $90 will be
needed on matriculation; $36 the 1st February, and the
H. SCHW ARZSCHILD.
remainder at intervals through the session
The expe nses of a clay student per sesss ion are $87.50.
Students can enter advantageously 1st Jan nary, or at
SUITS,
PRINCE
ALBERT
the beginning of the second hali of the cur rent session, B LACK
6th F ebr uary. Suitnble reduction in charges are made .
COATS and VESTS,
aud a Fine Line .
-The College Bnilcli.ngs, situated in the most beautiful
of those "PARTLY
MADE"
ancl healthful portion of the city. ju st within the corporate limits, with thirteen acres of land attached, are nmDress SHIRTS
at $7 50
pie for the ai::commodntion of nt lenst two hundred nnd
per half dozen, a
fifty students.
The In stitut ion offers to the student every facility necSPECIALTY
.
essary to his comfort, convenience and success, and is
Ca ll and be convinced
of the Low Prices
thoroughly equipped in nil resp ects for dispensing liberal
educntio n , on terms unusunlly modernte.
now prevailing . Do not fo r ge t the numbe r ,
For Catnlogues, giving fnll information in r egnrd to all
the departments of the College, address
B . PURYEAR,
Chairman of the Faculty.

.

1409 MAIN STREET.

aieak

Barber - "Thin
out your hair a bit, sir?"
Leckton-"No,
never mind.
My wife attends
to that.
Just oil it well, however .

A little boy, hearing
the
phrase
that
"matches
are made in heaven,"
said he should
think they could be made easier in the other
place, where brimstone
abounded.

----

F ASHIONABLE

CLOTHING

-~••-+-••- ----

TRY: speak

as fo ll ows of t h e "LEE

TME PICTURES
l y arranged.

( RlCHllIOND

COLLEGE

n eeds the prompt payment

of nil subscriptions to her endowment,

Thousands of

dollars, both bonded and unb _onded, are .cine, which, if

by all that I keep

the

BEAUTIFUL,
NESSES .

ample to meet all and the same quality
at less prices than any
linbilities, and enable the authorities to complete the similar house in the city ; and the reason w h y
much neeclecl improvement of building and grounds . The I can sell them so low is "that
Tru stees have conducted their work so prudently

and

wisely that Richmond College, unlike most Institution s
of a similar character,
debt.

has never become involved iI\

Thi s policy they will adhere to, still, public opin•

ion and the highest interests of the Institution
that we shnll go forward.
proach.

The

panic

Hali-finished

demand

work is a re-

of 1873 and Its consequences

sl10uld not pnrnllze our energies long er. We have but to
make n few more honest telling blows and the College
will exhibit strength, comfort and beauty in every de•
pnrtment.

Shnll not this year, 1876,witness a united

and vigorous movement to PAY UP ALL DUES and finish
honorably and well the work to which we are pledged?
Let each subscriber do his best.
For all settlements of bonds or open subscriptions, address, giving name of Post Office and Church,
CHAS. H. RYLAND,
Financial Secretary, &c.,
913 Main St., Richmond, Va.

.ARTISTIC, ancl ACCURATE L nrnREV . C . C. BITTING .

THEY have never been surpassed,
so far a,s.
my observat i o n goes, in th is style of ART .
REV. J. L. BURROWS.

SPRING AND SUMMER.
CALLON

MACMURDO & REDFORD,
STR EE T ,- Opp osite

t h e Po s t Offi ce,

HAT T ERS,

. .........•

. •• STYLES

in HA.TSr

:J/ala.
i odons

CAPS, STRA w
Tastiest Stock,
PRICES.
They: . ...•..
Latest Styles,
V AllIETY in the City.
Largest Assortment,
Best-Made Goods,

realized, would make her revenues

:

ONE of the best PnoTOGRAPn
GALLERIES
in the Un ited States .
CHRISTI.AN OBSERVER .

For the LATEST
It is admitted

GALLERY"

are a d m ira bl y an d t aste ful -REV . J . B. JETER .

FAS H IONABLE

.

,

TUE GOOD AND THE GREAT OF OUR COUN-

1009 MAIN

OURCOLLEGE
FINANCES
.

old bachelor
observes
that he
the marriage
head for news of the

AW estern paper has a column headed "Pantalets."
That's
only one of the breaches
of'
etiq u ette .

--:o:--

--:o:-

looks

got it too, instead
of "pull
it is "shake
your pin-back ."

.• . .. .. : have

at

L ow

the LARGEST'

MONTHLY MUSINGS,

THE ORGAN OF THE STUDENTS OF RIUHMONI>
COL LEGE, DEVOTED TO THE GEN ·
RAL DIFFUSION OF PRAC·
TICA L KNOWLEDGE,
I SELL FOR CASH ONLY,
Will contain College News, Corre•pondence, Discussion .
and t h e of Literary Topics, Historinl and Biographical Sketches
which is the true secret of business
Reminiscences of College Life, PersonnJs, Full Reports of
great advantage to the consume,·, and thereby
all Public Exercises, Items from other Schools and Col•·
leges, Llte1·ary Gossip,ReYiews, Anecdotes, &c., &c.
giving to customers
Render, would you like to trnve l with us for the next
six
months? We hope we will be able to make ourselves
ONE-HALF
compnnionab le, our convcrsntion entertaining and in·
strnctive,
excite in your hearts n fresh aspiration to beof my
come wiser and better, lighten the tria ls of a passing
hour
upon
your jo~rn_ey, or expand the sphere of your
FORMER
PRIOF
I TS,
knowledge and affections. If yon desire our company,
please enter your nnme upon our "way-bill" at once and '
which will enable me to double my Sales at ask all your friends to go along. We have room enough
and to spnre. The rond is a plensnnt ono, the goal a use•
less expense, and greatly to t h e benefit of my ful
one. Those who pay their fare prompt ly at the starting point, will find the journey the p leasanter, for a clear
customers.
conscience is a glorious talisman in discovering the hiding
places of happiness .
My $ 13 and $15 Business suits, and
ADVERTISING
nATES.
9 months. 6 months. 3 months. I month.
$18 and $ ~ Diagonal Coatsand Vests
One Column, $40.00
$36.00
$20.00
$10.00
One-half "
25.00
20.00
12.00
6.00
are all
One Inch
10.00
7.00
4.00
2.00
The MONTHLY MUSINGS will be publishe d the first>
PERFECT
BEAUTIES.
of every month at the fair price of
My Pr ices cannot be eq u a ll e d.
Ca ll a nd
ONE DOLLAR per Year, Po sta ge Prepaid,
see me .
All Subscriptions are du e on receipt of first nu mber of
the paper.
.

WM. IRA SMITH, .A.gt.,

No. 1109 Main Street,
Richmond, Va.

Business Commuicatlons should be addressed to

Hugh

C. Smith,
Richmond Coll ege,
Richmond, Ya ..

